Ovid® Discovery

A Unified Discovery and Delivery Platform Focused and Specialized In Biomedical Content
Ovid Discovery is the world’s most advanced discovery platform
developed specifically for health, biomedical, and pharmaceutical
electronic libraries—helping solve the growing challenges of the
digital library. It provides your users with a single-search, one-stopshop solution for all their research needs.

Increase Discoverability:
• A central portal homepage consolidates all your library
resources and services into one place so users can easily
see what is available and become more aware of everything
your library has to offer
• Familiar web-scale search enables users of all experience
levels with a single search point to easily find the relevant
content they need across all of your library’s collections and
other external sources—plus advanced search options for
detailed control of results

•

A reintroduction to your library
encourages your users to
discover and use all available
resources and services

•

Full implementation,
customization, and continuous
maintenance support provided
by the Ovid support team

•

Better insight into users’ search
and content usage behavior

•

Integration with UpToDate®,
Lippincott Procedures, and
Lippincott Advisor®*

•

1,110,000+ unique knowledge
base items

•

53,000 Publishers in
Aggregators’ collections

•

45,000+ unique Open Access
titles—over 7 million records!

•

Daily ongoing updates of both
index and knowledgebase

•

Available in 4 languages—English,
French, German, and Spanish

Increase awareness and usage
of eResources across your library
and other external content—
covering over 100 million
biomedical resources.

• Most precise medical searching functionality: Ovid Discovery
searching tools with MeSH-controlled vocabulary thesaurus
• Ability to create different search indexes based on speciality,
nature of the content, language, and more
• Indexing of non-journal content such as books, videos, images,
and more
• Ability to find precise results through industry-leading filtering
and navigation options
• Filter results showing available full text

Save Users Time:

Reduce Cost:

• Reduces search and retrieval time with
a one-stop-shop search experience

• Minimizes expenditures on document
delivery by identifying available full text
from licensed and free sources

• Enables users to search a single interface
to see results from everything your
library has to offer...and more!

Save time for library staff:
• Easier training—teaches users one interface
as a complete discovery and delivery hub
for all library resources
• Reduce handling time of document
delivery requests—a Citation Matcher
to easily identify FT availability and place
an order directly with your document
delivery partner/ILL system
• Drives usage to the appropriate access
option of a subscribed resource
• No cataloging required—easily managed
based on a global knowledgebase
• Ability to easily populate and maintain 		
your collection.
• Facilitates connection of all bibliographic
free and commercial platforms with your
full text

• Built-in alternative to library portal
and catalogs

Better Insight into content
usage and user engagement:
• Better renewal decisions—usage stats 		
and analytics identify which users 			
are utilizing the service and what 			
resources are most used and unused
• Helps identify most used A/I sources and
find where users link from to full text
• Assists in identifying usage patterns and
changing needs—by analyzing search
queries and mostly viewed items
• Identify missing content—usage analytics 		
show titles requested frequently but
missing from your collection

Ovid® Discovery
Ovid Discovery is the next generation complete discovery-to-delivery solution with …
Indexed and non-indexed resources from publishers,
information providers, and aggregators—including:

Metadata for 100+ million scholarly eResources:

• A/I Databases

• Full-text collections

• 53,000 Publisher and Aggregator collections

• Library catalogues

• Websites

• Search engines

• Local repositories

Searchable content including:

• Over 1.1 million unique knowledgebase items
• 1,100 full-text aggregated collections
• 285,000 unique print and full-text journal titles
• 45,000+ unique open-access titles—over 7 million records

Fully-indexed content*:

• Journal articles

• Books

• Videos

• Images

• Reports

• Procedures

• Blogs

• Audio

• Systematic reviews

• All Journals@Ovid database
• Lippincott Williams & Wilkins (LWW) full text
• UpToDate®—premier evidence-based clinical decision support resource
• Lippincott Procedures and Lippincott Advisor—evidence-based,
point-of-care solution for practicing nurses.
• The Joanna Briggs Institute EBP Resources on Ovid®
• Audio Digest Platinum
*Integration requires separate purchase of product.

Save time and money with easy and customized implementation:
Ovid’s award-winning customer service and support team will provide full implementation,
customization, and maintenance of Ovid Discovery in your library—requiring a minimal
amount of resources and time for your library staff.
• Customized library portal homepage

• Library Resources A to Z tool

• Integrated OpenURL link resolver (no

• Data analytics and usage reporting assistance

implementation required!)

Award-winning Support
and Consultative Services
•

Ovid®’s award-winning
support teams help
implement tools into your
library for the most optimized
deployment, promotion,
training, configuration, and
customization.

•

24/7 support is available in
over 20 different languages.

• Mobile device friendly with fully compliant and

• eTOC alerts system for over 16,000 journals!

adaptable interface

Portal Homepage provides a gateway to the major parts of your
library and a web-scale search:
• Library information
• Basic discovery search box + advanced search
• eResources A-Z institutional search
• Features new/existing content
• 2-way communication blog with library users
• RSS and Twitter feeds
• ‘What’s New’ Medline module

The global Customer Engagement team has
attained best-in-class recognition through
Omega Management Group’s NorthFace
ScoreBoard AwardTM for superior customer
satisfaction scores for the last five years running.

• Search widgets to other resources
• Most-viewed records widget

REQUEST YOUR FREE TRIAL TODAY!

Contact your Ovid Representative to learn more or email
sales@ovid.com.
0417 7-V653

